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Physician-controlled insurance companies
This column has previously addressed issues relating
to the impact of professional liability insurance on nurse
anesthesia practice. (See the June, 1987 AANA Journal, "The impact of professional liability insurance on
nurse anesthesia practice" and the December, 1986
AANA Journal, "Restrictions on CRNAs imposed by
physician-controlled insurance companies.") Nonetheless, physician-controlled insurance companies continue
to set restrictions on nurse anesthesia practice.
Some of these restrictions have been adopted out
of ignorance about the quality of care rendered by nurse
anesthetists. In other cases, these restrictions may have
been adopted at the urging of anesthesiologists. Frequently, in either event, when an insurance company
has been given information concerning the capabilities
of nurse anesthetists, and advised that it can be held
liable for violating antitrust laws by permitting anesthesiologists to use them to restrict the practice of nurse
anesthetists, they have been most willing to reverse their
positions.
In the past, many of the problems caused by physician-controlled insurance companies related to their
tendency to believe unsupported rumors that the laws
of liability provided that physicians working with nurse
anesthetists would be liable for any negligence of the
nurse anesthetist. As readers of this column are aware,
whether a surgeon (obstetrician or other physician) will
be held liable in the event of negligence by the nurse
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anesthetist depends on whether the physician was controlling the nurse anesthetist. This is usually a question of fact and there are cases supporting both sides
depending on the particular facts of the case. Nonetheless, from time to time, a physician-controlled insurance
company decides to surcharge surgeons working with
CRNAs to let the surgeon know of his or her supposed
increased risk. Because studies show that nurse anesthetists administer anesthesia with the same level of success as anesthesiologists, it is known that none of these
restrictions is based on any evidence, nor are they based
on any claims experience.
Persuading physician-controlled
Insurance companies to reverse restrictions
The AANA now has a growing list of successes
convincing insurance companies to reverse these restrictions and surcharges. The approach that has been taken
is to assume that the anti-CRNA activity is based on
ignorance rather than malice. The capabilities of nurse
anesthetists are described to representatives of the insurance company, and copies of relevant studies are provided. The law of liability is pointed out, and the company is challenged to prove from its statistics and its
own experience any justification for the policy. Besides
the name of the licensing board issuing the license, the
prime difference between nurse anesthetists and anesthesiologists is length of education, and the most com-
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mon areas of anesthesia mishap are not likely to be
reduced by greater education. Anesthesia is an area
where personality factors such as attention, concentration and organization- factors which are not improved
by education-play a very important role.
The insurance companies are informed that those
companies that are not controlled by physicians set
premiums based on their loss experience and do not
restrict the practice of nurse anesthetists or impose
surcharges.
Also cited is a case that is very important to institutions such as insurance companies that are influenced by one of a group of competitors. In American
Society of Mechanical Engineers v. Hydrolevel Corporation, 102 S.Ct. 1935 (1982), an officer of a competitor caused a professional society to state that a device
did not meet the society's standards. The manufacturer
of the device sued the professional society for anticompetitive activities, illegal under the antitrust laws.
The society claimed it was not liable because the society
was not a competitor. The United States Supreme Court
ruled that an organization can be held liable for the anticompetitive acts of its agents whenever the agent is acting within the scope of his or her "apparent authority."
Insurance companies that are influenced by anesthesiologists to adopt anti-CRNA restrictions or surcharges are in the same position as the professional
society in American Society of Mechanical Engineers
v. Hydrolevel Corporation. While the insurance company may not directly compete with CRNAs, it permits itself to be used by one competitor (anesthesiologists) against another (CRNAs). Very few insurance
companies will be willing to expose themselves and their
assets to this type of risk.
A situation occurred recently that illustrates how
worthwhile it is to attack these problems. A nurse anesthetist had worked with an ear, nose and throat surgeon
for many years. The surgeon received a letter from his
insurance company stating that it required that his anesthesia be given by, or under the supervision of, an
anesthesiologist. The surgeon's insurance company was
contacted and soon after replied that this requirement
(which had cost the CRNA a substantial portion of his
income) was not company policy and would be
reversed.
In Minnesota, a physician-controlled insurance
company formally denied that it surcharged surgeons
working with CRNAs. In the states of California,
Oklahoma, Texas and Washington, physician-controlled
insurance companies have withdrawn restrictions or surcharges after being contacted by lawyers representing
state nurse anesthesia associations.
In the state of Washington, a physician-controlled
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insurance company filed rate documentation with the
Commissioner of Insurance requiring its insureds,
among other things, to pay surcharges when they provide consultation to "physician extenders" who work
independently. The Washington Association of Nurse
Anesthetists objected, using the approach just described.
The argument as to liability was particularly strong in
Washington because of a leading case on liability,
Kemalyan v. Henderson, 277 P.2d 372 (Wash., 1954),
which had held clearly that surgeons supervising
CRNAs were not liable for the negligence of the CRNA.
The Washington Association of Nurse Anesthetists
began a dialogue with the Commissioner of Insurance
to educate the Commissioner on the capabilities of
CRNAs and the law of liability as it applies to CRNAs.
As a direct result of these efforts, the insurance company has dropped completely its efforts to impose surcharges on physicians working with CRNAs who work
independently.
Notwithstanding these successes, problems with
physician-controlled insurance companies continue, and
CRNAs should not only be alert but should see that information is forwarded to the AANA so that these
activities can be dealt with and coordinated. It is much
easier to handle these problems when they first arise
than after they have been in effect for a period of time.
Some continuing concerns
An attorney for the Louisiana ANA was unable
even to get a response from a physician-controlled insurance company to discuss a surcharge that the company imposes on physicians who supervise CRNAs.
Reluctantly, the association filed suit against the company. In Connecticut, a physician-controlled insurance
company adopted as their anesthesia guidelines the position statements of the ASA.
There are a number of reports of individual problems involving an agent for an insurance company notifying a CRNA (or, worse, a physician with whom the
CRNA may work) that the insurance company does not
insure nurse anesthetists who are not supervised by
anesthesiologists. At the moment it is unclear whether
this, in fact, represents policies of the companies or
merely individual agents.
In Georgia, a malpractice insurance company recently raised rates for CRNAs even though it was forced
to admit that it lacked the evidence to justify a rate increase. In Florida, two insurance companies required
anesthesiologists insured by them to abide by certain
practice guidelines. The guidelines are basically the
HCFA guidelines for determining when to reimburse
an anesthesiologist for a procedure performed by a
supervised CRNA at the same rate as if the procedure
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is performed directly by the anesthesiologist. The insurance companies are seemingly incapable of distinguishing between reimbursement and quality of care.
Obviously, the only purpose behind insurance guidelines
limiting the number of CRNAs who may be supervised
by an anesthesiologist is to artificially increase the need
for anesthesiologists.
Several situations have been discovered where an
insurance company will not insure a surgeon working
with a CRNA unless the CRNA is employed by a physician insured by the company. An insurance company
in Florida only insures CRNAs employed by anesthesiologists when they are working for the insured anesthesiologist. These CRNAs must obtain their own insurance to work on a freelance basis, thus their flexibility is limited.
Another area where some problems have been encountered is in the newly developing area of preferred
provider groups sponsored by physician-controlled
health insurance groups. If these groups truly were
motivated by health and economic considerations, they
would be actively seeking, not barring, CRNAs.
Anti-CRNA restrictions are also found in the area
of "risk management," the new fad in insurance
coverage. As part of its regular insurance coverage, a
malpractice insurer will send in one or more risk
management "experts." Often, these visits are very
helpful; sometimes, however, the risk management "expert" knows nothing about anesthesia and promotes his
or her on baseless prejudices (frequently, anti-CRNA
prejudices). Lately, some of these experts have been
enforcing the no-longer-applicable JCAH standard requiring an on-site review of anesthesia facilities by a
Board-certified anesthesiologist. In fact, based on complaints received, this JCAH standard now seems to be
enforced more by insurance companies than it ever was
enforced by JCAH. The AANA has been successful in
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convincing insurance companies that it is as interested
in quality control as they are, and that the AANA would
welcome the opportunity to work with insurance companies in developing meaningful quality control programs. The AANA will not, however, sit by while antiCRNA restrictions are promoted.
In fact, malpractice insurance companies have some
legitimate concerns which should be supported and encouraged. Nurse anesthesia as a profession needs to be
concerned that its members are sufficiently insured.
And, sufficient insurance means that CRNAs should
carry enough insurance that the patient who is unintentionally harmed can be satisfied without finding others
to sue. No matter how many times courts reaffirm their
insulation from emotional issues, they are not unfeeling, and there is abundant evidence of a judicial system
that has been at its most creative in fashioning remedies
to reimburse those harmed by those who seek to heal.
The author of this column agrees with the Medical
Assurance Company of Mississippi which wrote:
Not only do you (insuredphysicians) put
yourself and your insurance carrierat risk
when you operate with an uninsured or
underinsured CRNA but you may also be
responsiblefor creating a judicialprecedent
that will ultimately jeopardize your colleagues.
Liability insurance is and will continue to be a
major force in the health care industry. For nurse anesthetists, however, it is difficult to be sensitive to the
legitimate concerns of liability insurance carriers when
many liability insurance companies are physician-controlled and have operated in a manner designed to carry
out the political goals of their physician sponsors rather
than to reduce risk and improve the quality of health
care.
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Plastic Bag
The new Hespan Plastic Bag saves time, work-and money.
There's nothing accidental about that. Savings are built right in.
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butterfly administration port. For reliable tracking of therapy, the
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eliminated. Caution should be used when the risk of pulmonary
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2 out of 20 normal subjects who received multiple hetastarch
infusions. Total bilirubin was within normal limits at all times; indirect
bilirubin returned to normal by 96 hours following the final infusion.
The significance, ifany, of these elevations is not known; however,
caution should be observed before administering hetastarch to
patients with a history of liver disease.
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Adverse Reactions

The following have been reported: vomiting, mild temperature
elevation, chills, itching, submaxillary and parotid glandular
enlargement, mild influenza-like symptoms, headaches, muscle
pains, peripheral edema of the lower extremities, and anaphylactoid
reactions consisting of periorbital edema, urticaria, and wheezing.

Dosage and Administration

Dosage for Acute Use in Plasma Vlume Expansion: Hespan is
administered by intravenous infusion only. Total dosage and rate of
infusion depend upon the amount of blood or plasma lost. In adults,
the amount usually administered is500 to 1000 mL. Doses of more
than 1500 mL for the typical 70 kg patient (approximately 20 mL per
kg of body weight) are usually not required, although higher doses
have been reported in postoperative and trauma patients where
severe blood loss has occurred. In acute hemorrhagic shock, administration rate approaching 20 mL per kg per hour may be used; in
burn or septic shock it isusually administered at slower rates.
Dosage in Leukapheresis: In continuous-flow centrifugation (CFC)
procedures, 250 to 700 mL hetastarch istypically infused at a
constant fixed ratio, usually 1:8 to venous whole blood.
Multiple CFC procedures using hetastarch of up to 2 per week and a
total of 7to 10 have been reported to be safe and effective. Adequate
data are not available to establish the safety of more frequent or a
greter number of procedures.
Hespan®6% hetastarch in 0.9% sodium chloride injection) is
supplied as a sterile and nonpyrogenic solution.
NDCO0094-0037-05 500 mL intravenous glass bottles
NDC 0094-0037-44 500 mL intravenous plastic containers
Exposure of pharmaceutical products to heat should be minimized.
Avoid excessive heat. Protect from freezing. It isrecommended that
the product be stored at room temperature (25°C); however, brief
exposure up to 40°C does not adversely affect the product.
Caution: Federal (USA) law prohibits dispensing without prescription.
Distributed by
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mayobscuretheclinicalcourseofpatientswithheadinjuries,
stance thatcan producedrugdependenceofthemorphine
typeandtherefore
has thepotential
for beingabused
ImpakedRespiratlo: ALFENTA
shouldbeusedwithcaution
inpatientswithpulmonary
disease,
OVERDOSAGE:
Overdosage
wouldbemanifested
byextensionofthepharmacological
actionsofALFENTA
decreasedrespiratory
reserveorpotentially
compromised
respiration
In suchpatients,opioidsmayadditionally (alfentanil
hydrochloride)
(see CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY)
as withotherpotentopioidanalgesicsNo
decreaserespiratory
driveandincreaseairway
resistance.During
anesthesia,thiscanbe managed
byassisted
experience
ofoverdosage
with ALFENTA
was reported
during
clinicaltrials.Theintravenous
LD ofALFENTA
orcontrolled
respiration.
is 43.0.50.9
mg/kginrats,72.2-73.6mg/kginmice,71.8-81.9
mg/kg
inguinea
pigsand59.5-87.5
mg/kgin
ImpairedH epatic
or Real FunFlo: In patients
withliveror kidney
dysfunction,
ALFENTA
shouldbe dogs Intravenous
administration
ofanopioidantagonist
such as naloxone
shouldbeemployedas a specific
administered
withcaution
duetotheimportance
oftheseorgansinthe metabolism
andexcretion
of ALFENTA antidotetomanagerespiratory
depression.
Dr g Interactlo: Boththemagnitude
and duration
ofcentralnervoussystemandcardiovascular
Theduration
ofrespiratory
depression
followingoverdosage
withALFENTA
maybelongerthanthe
effectsmaybeenhancedwhenALFENTA
isadministered
in combination
withotherCNSdepressantssuchas
duration
ofactionof theopioidantagonist.
Administration
ofan opioidantagonist
shouldnotpreclude
immediate
barbiturates,
tranquilizers,
opoids,or inhalation
generalanesthetics.
Postoperative
respiratory
depression
may establishment
ofa patentairway,
administration
ofoxygen,andassisted or controlled
ventilation
as indicatedfor
beenhanced
or prolonged
bytheseagentsInsuchcases ofcombined
treatment,
thedose ofoneor bothagents hypoventilation
or apnea.If respiratory
depression
is
associated
with
muscular
rigidity,
a
neuromuscular
blocking
should
be reduced.Limited
clinical
experience
indicatesthatrequirements
for volatileinhalation
anesthetics
are agentmay
be requiredto facilitateassistedor controlled
ventilation
Intravenous
fluidsandvasoactive
agents
reduced
by30to 50%for thefirstsixty(60)minutes
following
ALFENTA
induction.
maybe required
to manage
hemodynamic
instability.
Perioperative
administration
ofdrugs
affecting
hepatic
blood
floworenzyme
function
mayreduce
plasma DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION:
Thedosage
ofALFENTA
(alfentanil
hydrochloride)
shouldbe individualized
clearance
andprolng recoveryvidualzed
Carclindeg.sls,
Metaoe si ad Impairmet of Fertlty: Nolong ermanimalodies ofALFENTA
i each patientaccording
tobodyweight,
physical
status,
underlying
pathological
condition,
useofotherdrugs,
have
beenpe
toevar
: No
long-term
he bean
animal
performed
studies
ofALFENTA
I evaluate
carcinogenic
andtype
andduration
potential
ofsurgical
Themicroncleus
procedure
test
and
anesthesia.
infemale
ratsand
Inobese
thedominant
patients
(more
than
20%
body
weight),
above
ideal
thedosage
ofALFENTA
should
bedetermined
on
thebasis
of lean
body
weight.
The
dose
of total
lethal
testin femaleandmalemicerevealed
thatsingleintravenous
doses ofALFENTA
as highas 20 mg/kg
ALFENTA
shouldbe reducedinelderlyordebilitated
patients(see PRECAUTIONS).
(approximately
40 timestheupper
human
dose)
produced
nostructural
chromosome
mutations
orinduction
of
Vitalsigns
should bemonitored
routinely
activating
testalso
revealed
no
Vitalsignsshouldbe monitored
routinely
dominant
lethal
mutations.
TheAmes
Salmonella typhimurium metabolic
mutagenic
activity.
Pregatcy Category C:ALFENTA
has beenshownto havean embryocidal
effectinratsandrabbits
when
givenindoses
2.5times
theupperhuman
dose
fora period
of 10daysto over30 days.
These
effects
couldhavebeenduetomaternal
toxicity(decreased
foodconsumption
withincreased
mortality)following
Manufactured
by TaylorPharmacal Cofor
prolonged
administration
ofthedrug
No evidence
of teratogenic
effectshasbeenobserved
afteradministration
ofALFENTA
in ratsor rabbits.E
J anssenPhearmaceuta
Inc US PatentNo
N 4,167,574
Therearenoadequate
andwell-controllted
studiesin pregnant
womenALFENTA
shouldhe used duringP
ARMACEUTICA
Psctway NJ 054
March197 49 761990M
pregnancy
onlyif thepotential
benefitustifiesthepotential
risktothefetusMrch9749769901M
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SIEMENS

With our VITACOMM 140,
you never miss a beat.
v

In fact, you'll never miss a breath or
heart sound, a temperature, 02
saturation or blood pressure trend*
either with this remarkable new
monitor. Omni-directional infrared
light and programmable prompts are
the reasons.
Now clinicians can maintain
constant patient contact from anywhere in the OR, without being
mechanically tethered. That's
because an infrared light beams all
vital data-including amplified heart
and breath sounds-directly and
privately to your ear with crystal
clarity. What you're hearing, of
course, is the sound of better risk
management. Because nonstop

audio feedback of cardiopulmonary
sounds, pulse oxygenation and
blood pressure means you can
concentrate more fully on the
patient and your surgical field.
What's more, the VITACOMM 140
from Siemens further reduces the
chance of human error by prompting
you in its synthesized voice
whenever a vital parameter reaches
a pre-set limit. It's an invaluable
assistant that works hard for you...
so you'll never miss a beat.
For more information, call (312)
397-5975 or toll free 1-800-323-1281.
Or write us:
Siemens-Elema Ventilator Systems
2360 North Palmer Drive
Schaumburg, IL 60173-3887
*The VITACOMM 140 from Siemens has interlace
capabilities with popular monitors

Siemens-Elema...
your partner for life.

Issues in

surgicalmuscular
relaxation
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The Added Value of

Non-Accumulation
100
80
60
40
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TRACRIUM® Injection is
uniquely designed to eliminate
the possibility of drug accumulation.1i TRACRIUM permits a
more predictable neuromuscular
blockade, regardless of patient
age, organ function, or duration
of suigery. This predictability
affords greater control, and thus,
improved patient care.
TRAC RRUM is not dependent on
liver or renal function for
termination of action. This
unique metabolism ensures the
absence of cumulative effects,
even in those with compromised
kidney or liver function.
Predictable Control
Every Step of the Way
Unlike other neuromuscular
blockers, TRACRIUM requires
no dose adjustments to compensate for drug accumulation.

Seebriefsummary of pecrbing information on nect page.

Equipotent doses administered at
equal intervals provide a
consistently predictable dose
response within a given patient.
Rapid and spontaneous recovery
occurs even after multiple reinjection or long periods of
continuous

infusion.2

Recovery

from muscle paralysis is
predictable

and respiratory

inadequacy from residual
blockade is minimized, allowing
a smooth, predictable transition
to recovery.
TRACRIUM by infusion may
translate into more time you can
devote to specialized and
extensive monitoring of your
patients. This is the key to greater
control of muscular blockade and
greater predictability throughout
the entire procedure.

it

Copr. ®©987PBurroughsV~*Ikome Co.

William Au rights reserved. TR-344

TRACRIUMtP INJECTION
Brie Sumary(atracurium besylate)
BifmayThis
drugshould beusedonly byadequately
trainedindividuals familiar with itsactions, characteristics, andhazards.
Tracrium
iscontraindicated in patients known tohaveahypersensitivity toit.
CONTRAINOICATIONS:
INAIRWAY
MANAGEMENT
ONLY
BYTHOSE
SKILLED
SHOULD
BEUSED
WARNINGS:
TRACRIUM
BEIMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE
ANDPERSONNEL
MUST
SUPPORT.
EQUIPMENT
ANDRESPIRATORY
INCLUDING
ADMINISTRATION
ANDSUPPORT
OFVENTILATION,
INTUBATION
FORENDOTRACHEAL
THROUGH
MUSTBEASSURED
OFRESPIRATION
OXYGEN.
ADEOUACY
OFPOSITIVE
PRESSURE
REVERSAL
AGENTS
SHOULD
ANTICHOLINESTERASE
ORCONTROLLED
VENTILATION.
ASSISTED
BEIMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE.
ADMINISTRATION.
BYINTRAMUSCULAR
DONOT
GIVETRACRIUM
It should beused
Tracrium
hasno known effect onconsciousness, painthreshold, or cerebration.
anesthesia.
only withadequate
Tracrium
Injection, which has an acidpH,shouldnot be mixed with alkaline solutions (e.g.,
syringe or administered simultaneously during intravenous infubarbiturate solutions) inthe same
Depending
on theresultant pHof suchmixtures, Tracrium maybe
sion through thesameneedle.
inactivated anda freeacidmay beprecipitated.
PRECAUTIONS:
than d-tubocurarine or metocurine,
isa lesspotenthistamine releaser
General:
Although Tracrium
in sensitive individuals must beconsidered. Special
the possibility ofsubstantial histamine release
in administering Tracrium
to patients in whom substantial histamine
caution should be exercised
(e.g.,patients with clinically significant cardiovascular disrelease
would be especially hazardous
anaphylactoid reactions
or asthma) suggesting a
ease)andinpatients withanyhistory (e.g..severe
Inthesepatients, therecommended initial Tracrium
dose is lower
greater risk ofhistamine release.
thanfor otherpatients
andshouldbeadministered slowly or in divided doses
(0.3 to 0.4 mg/kg)
over oneminute.
onheart ratein therecommended dosage range,
Since Tracrium
hasno clinically significant effects
it will notcounteract thebradycardia produced
bymanyanesthetic agents
or vagalstimulation. Asa
thanwith other muscle
result, bradycardia during anesthesia maybemorecommon with Tracrium

A

small
reminder

A1

relaxants.

Tracrium mayhaveprofound effectsinpatients withmyasthenia gravis,Eaton-Lambert syndrome,
or other neuromuscular diseases in which potentiatlon of nondepolarizing agents
hasbeennoted.
The useof a peripheral nervestimulator is especially important for assessing neuromuscular
blockade in thesepatients.
Similar precautions
should
be takenin patients with severe
electrolyte
disorders or carcinomatosis.
The safetyofTracrium
hasnot beenestablished in patients with bronchial asthma.
Drug
interactious:
Drugswhich mayenhance
neuromuscular blocking action of Tracrium include:
enflurane: isoflurane; halothane: certain antibiotics, especially the aminoglycosides andpolymyxins:
lithium; magnesium salts;procainamide; andquinidine.
If othermuscle relaxants
areusedduring thesameprocedure, the possibility of a synergistic or
antagonist
effectshould beconsidered.
The prior administration of succinylcholine does notenhance
the duration, butquickens the onset
and mayincrease
the depth
of neuromuscular blockade
induced by Tracrium.
Tracrium should notbe
administered untila patient has recovered
from succinylcholine-induced neuromuscular blockade.
Carcinegeneale,
Mutageneala,
Impairment
ofFertlit~y:
A positive response
wasobserved inthe
mouse lymphoma assayunder conditions which killedover80% of thetreated
cells. A farweaker
response wasobserved inthe presence
of metabolic activation atconcentrations which also killed
over 80%of thetreated
cells.
Pregnancy:
Trategeulc Effects: Pregnancy
Category
C.Tracrium
hasbeenshownto be potentially

teratogenic inrabbits, when
given
indoses
uptoapproximately one-haf the human
dose.
There
are

no adequate
andwell-controlled studies in pregnant
women.Tracrium
should be used during
pregnancy onlyif the potential benefit
justifies thepotential risk to thefetus.
Labor
andDelivery:
Itisnot knownwhether musclerelaxants administered during vaginal
delivery
haveimmediate or delayed
adverse
effects on thefetusor increase
thelikelihood that resuscitation of
the newborn will benecessary.
Thepossibility that forceps delivery will benecessary mayincrease.
Tracrium
(0.3 mg/kg) hasbeenadministered
to 26pregnant women during delivery by cesarean
section. Noharmful effects
wereattributable to Tracrium
in anyof thenewborn infants, although
small amounts ofTracrium
wereshown
tocrosstheplacental barrier Thepossibility ofrespiratory
depression in thenewborn infant should alwaysbeconsidered following cesarean
section during
which a neuromuscular blocking agenthasbeenadministered. In patients receiving magnesium
sulfate, thereversal
of neuromuscular blockade
maybeunsatisfactory andTracrium
doseshould be
lowered
asindicated.
Nursing Mothers:
It is notknown whether thedrugis excreted in humanmilk. Caution should be
exercised whenTracrium
is administered toanursing woman.
Pediatric lisa: Safetyandeffectiveness in children belowthe ageof 1 month havenot been

established.
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Observed
InControlled
Clinical Studies: Tracrium
produced fewadverse
reactions during extensive
clinical trials. Most weresuggestive of histamine release
(seePrecautions Section). Theoverall
incidence rateforclinically important adverse
reactions
was7/875 or 0.8%.
Most adverse reactions were
of littleclinical significance unless
they were
associated withsignificant
hemodynamic changes.
Substantial vital signchanges
greater
than or equal
to30%observed In530
patients, without cardiovascular disease,
were
asfollows: inthose patients given
the recommended
initial dosage range
of 0.311o00.50
mg/kg ofTracrium,
mean
arterial pressure increased
in2.8% and
decreased in2.1%
of patients while
theheart
rateincreased
In2.8% ofthese patients. At doses
of
as0.60 mg/kg, 14.3% ofthe studied patients
hadadecrease
inmean
arterial pressure while 4.8%
hadanIncrease
Inheart rate.
Atdoses
c 0.30 mg/kg, mean
arterial pressure
Increased
in1.9% and
decreased
in1.1%
of patients, while
heart
rateincreased
in1.6% anddecreased
In0.8% ofthese
patients.
Observed
InClinical Practice:
Based
onclinical experience
inthe U.S.
andtheUnited Kingdom of
approximately 3 million patients given
Tracrium
thefollowing adverse reactions areamong the moat
frequently reported:
General.:
allergic reactions
(anaphylactic oranaphyfactold)
which, Inrare
instances,
were severe
(e.g., cardiac arrest): Musculoskeletal" inadequate,
prolonged block: Cardiovascular:
hypotension, vasodllatation (flushing), tachycardia, bradycardia; Respiratory: dyspnea, bronchospasm, laryngospasm; lntegumentay: rash,urtlcaria, Injection site reaction.
'Hughes
R:Atracurium: AnOverview BrJAnaesth 1986:582s-4s.
2
Payne
J:Atracurium, inK~atz
R(ed):Muscle Pelaxants: Basic and Clinical Aspects. Oriando, Grune
& Stratton, 1984,
p 98.
Copr. C 1987 Burroughs Vlbcome Co.Allrights reserved.
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Too deep? Too light?

Now you can accurately
monitor anesthetic
depth
the
with

LECThON 302

the

in brain stem activity are re

frequency and strength of lower esophageal
contractily (LEC); itincreases as anetpi
sthn
and decreases as itdeepens.
The, oron 302 uses adisposable

emr for L.EC for more precise

control of anesthetic depth.

kI

j
The probe Isconnectedtothejilent tton.
the amplitude ofPLC and counts the
number ot SLECs,

Apreasure transducer on the at~on measures

C)

The
LECTRON
302
MULTIPURPOSE ESOPHAGEAL MONITOR
A totallynew conceptin the
assessment ofanesthetic depth
The Lectron 302 Monitor allows the titration of the minimum anesthetic
dose for each patient while still providing adequate depth? Itmonitors
spontaneous and provoked lower esophageal contractions (SLEC
and PLEC), which are sensitive indicators of anesthetic depth, sharing
an inverse relationship to increasing MAC?"8' SLEC is more frequent
under light anesthesia than under deeper anesthesia, while PLEC
becomes more forceful as anesthesia lightens?

Thee figures demonstrate the
strong reaisip1ON
11depth.n:
between LEC
and, anestheJ

2%lF

04

010

Ii

0"

,.
4A

Mac

LEC vs. MAC

The combined spontaneous LEC rate
and the provoked LEC amplitude is a
sensitive indicator of anesthetic depth.

For informationabout
*.'complimentary 15-day trial
*lascall 14800-423-2761
#ythe Lectron 302 Esophageal Monitor inyour hospital for 15 days.
See for yourself how itcan help you maintain optimal anesthesia
levels for your patients. There is no charge or obligation.
'today or write
Distributedby
erican Antec, Inc.
Baxter Healthcare Corporation
'00 North Tourney Road
Pharmaseal Division
ancia, CA 91355

LEO vs. Surgical Stimuli

The sensitivity of LEO to surgical stimuli
shows a dramatic difference between
adequate and inadequate anesthesia

1.Evans ,MA,
BithUnJF, VlchonikolloiG: Relstionh between lower oesophiageal contractIlty, clinics) signs and halothane concentrtion
during general mnaeathela and surgery Inman.
BrJAnaesth 59:1348-1355,1987
2. Hein HAT Whitaker PR: Monitoring dept of
anshesiasby mauilowsr eohga
of opy87(61967

4. Olhvay 0, Groosbaith

0, Erickson N,Kuni D.

offr hertsuery. AnsthesIology 67(3

1987
7.Evans JM,

DaveC:

isO

oe

onrct~tvsnewmoioro
oeopasa

The Lectron 302 Monftor displays the rate of

SLEC and the amplitude of PLEC. It also
functionsas an esophageal stethoscope,
displayscore body temperature and provides
a ventilatordisconnectalarm.
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2nd Lieutenant San Juanita Flores.

Some of America's most
ambitious young nurses are turning

to the Army Reserve to enhance
their careers.
Because, in the Army Reserve,
nurses are leaders. They're officers
with responsibilities that expand their
nursing roles and frequently transcend them.
"The Reserve isunique. I can
be a leader and still be where the action
is,still doingpatientcare."

In the Army Reserve, nurses
are teachers-responsible for the
training and supervision of other
Reservists who have little or no health
care background.
"They look to you to set the
example, and you rise to the occasion. It's
a challenge. You grow. And working
together makes it rewarding."
In the Army Reserve, nurses
are decision-makers. They're responsible for implementing and insuring
the success of training and instruction
in fields as diverse as trauma and mass
casualty medicine.
"One of the
most importantthings
I've learned in the
Army Reserve ishow
to deal with change

Nurses matter. They're an integral
part of a close-knit team, a peer group
of highly skilled, goal-oriented health
care professionals.
"Your qualificationsand professionalism are respected."
If you're willing to commit
one weekend a month plus two weeks
during the year to grow as a nurse
and as a person in the Army Reserve,
call 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY RESERVE.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.

and to manage it

effectively."
In the Army
Reserve, nurses
make a difference.

TheArmyReserve asks a lotofa nurse.
To lead.To each.To make decisions.
To mafler.

The logical premedicant
for 6 to 8 hour procedures
Duration of ation dged
for lengthy surgery
o cardiac surgery
o major vascular flap
far=

panta ion

oIhppe'procedure

~J,

Excellent benefltril profile
Sedation: leaves patient arousable
and cooperative before Induction
Auxicaytic effect: relieves
preoperative anxiety
Reliable amnesia: reduces recall for
preoperative events
Uittle if any IVkitaloo aprluton. Minimal
eisct on blood presses ,pune ormupratuyrate.
Conb awithnacotic algesk&

~
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IV: 0.04 mg/kg IM: 0.05 iug/kg
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ATIVAN®LORAZEPAM
INJECTION

DrugInteructions:
Lorazepaminlection, like otherinjectable benzodiazepines,
produces CNS
depression when
with ethyl alcohol, phenotniazines, barbiturates, MAOinhibitors ua other
antidepressants. When
scopolarane is usedconcomitantly with inlectable lorazepam increased
incidence of sedation,hallucinations and irrational behavior was observed.
Drug/Laboratory
TeatInteractions:
Nolaboratory test abnormalitieo wereidentitied whenlorazepam
was givenaloneor concomitantly with anotherdrug. e g., narcotic analgesics, inhalation
anesthetics, scopolamine, atropine andvarious tranquilizing agents.
Mutugenealt.
Imtpalrmentel
Fertility:
Noevidence of carcinogenic potential emergedin
Carclnegaealase,
rats andmice during an 18-monthostudy
with oral lorazepam. Nostudies regarding mutagenesis
have beenperformed.Pre-implantation study in rats, performedwith oral lorazepum at a 20mg/kg
dose,showedno impairment ot tertility.
Pregnancy:
PregnancyCategoryD.SeeWARNINGS
section.
Thereare insufticient data tsr loraznpam inlection in laboranddelivery,
Labor
andDelivery:
including cesareansection. therefore,this useis not recommended.
Nursing
Methers:
Do not giveinjectable lorazepam to nursing mothers,becauselikeother
benzodiazepines, lorazepam may possibly beescretedin humanmilk andsedatetheintant.
effecto,
with antianxiety
andsedative
Inection,a
DESCRIPTIN:
Ativase (lorazepam)
chemical
formula7-chloro-5-(o-chlorophenyl)-1,3-dihydro-3-hydroxyintended
forIM or IVuse.It hasothe
PediatricQUae:
Thereare insufficient data to supportetficacy or makedosagerecommendations tsr
2H-1,4-benzodiazepin-2-one.
intectable lorazepam in patients under18years,theretore, suchuse is not recommended.
contains
powdoralmostinsolubleinwater.Eachmlof sterileinflection
Lorazepam
is unearlywhite
Mostrequent adverseeffectswithinjectablelorazepam
are extensions
of
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
CNS:
benlzyl
glycol400in propyleneglycolwith2.0%~/
ml polyethylene
either20 or40ing lorazepam,O0.18
route,
effects.
Incidence
variedfromonestudytoanother,
depending
ondosage,
drug's
CNSdepressant
alcoholuspreservative.
andinvestigator's
opinionconcerning
degreeanddurationof desired
use atotherCNSdepressants,
mg lorazepam
inection
of recommended
doseof0121o4
IVorIMadministration
CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY.
with patient
sleepiness
and drowsiness
weremainsideeffects.Thisinterfered
sedation.Excessive
reliefof
(sleepinssx
or drowsiness),
bydose-related
effectsofsedation
to adultpatientsis followed
cooperation
in about6%(25/446)
of patientsundergoing
regionalanesthesia
in thattheywereunableto
Theclinical
preoperative
anxietyandlackof recallofeventsrelatedtodayofsurgeryin mootpatients.
assesslevels01 anesthesia
inregionalblocksor with caudalanesthesia.
Patientsover59yearohad
to simple
or drowsines)thus notedissuchthatmostpatientsare ableto respond
sedation(sleepiness
compared
with thoseunder50(21/106vs24/245)
incidence
01escessive
sleepiness
or drowsiness
whethertheygiveappearunce
of beingawakeorasleep;Lack01recallis relativeratherthan whenlorazepam
instructions
patient
was givenIV(see DOSAGE
andADMINISTRATION).
Onrareoccasions
andtesting,usingprops
conditios xl carefulpatient
questioning
absolute,usdetermined
under
room,andonepatienttell when
was unableto givepersonalidentification
on arrivalin operating
conditions
haddifficulty recalling
designed
toenhance
recall.Motlpatients underthesereinforced
contusion.
ambulation in postoperative
period.
suchasrestlessness,
attemptingpremature
was
perioperative
events,or recuognizing
propsfrom beforesurgery.Lackol recallandrecogoition
in about1.3%~(20/
1580).Onepatientinured himself
depreosion,
crying,sobbinganddeliriumoccurred
minutesafterIVinection.
optimumwithin2 hoursafferiMand151to20
bypicking athisincision.Hallucinationwere presentin about1%(14/1580)of patients,
usually last 6109hours.Inrare
effectsofrecommended
adultdoseoflorazepam
injection
Intended
andwerevisualandself-limiting. An occasional
patientcomplained
of dizziness,
diplopia and/or blurred
and
andwherepatientsoreceived
greaterthanrecommended
dose,excessive
sleepiness
instances
vision. Depressed
hearingwasinfrequently
reportedduringpeakeffectperiod.Anoccasional
patienthad
unsteadineos,
enhances
sensitivity
Aswithotherbonzodiazopines,
prolongedlackofrecallwereonoted.
or someform of inappropriate behavior
prolongedrecoveryroomstay,becauseofexcessive
sleepiness
effectsofethylalcoholandotherdrugswerenotedin isolatedandrarecasesofor
to CNSdepressant
commonly
when
scopolamine
given
concomitantly
as
icant).
Limited
latter
seen
most
greaterthan24hours.
day afterreceivingintectable
lorazepam
showedonepatient
information frompatientsdischarged
in doses
up 1035mg/70kgdoes001
revealthatIVlorazepam
Studies
in healthyadultvolunteers
of someunsteadiness
of gait andreduced
ability to performcomplexmentalfunctions.
complained
respiratory
stimulatingeffectxl carbon
dioxideanddoesnotenhance
altersensitivity to respiratory
wasreportedmorethan24hoursafterinjectable
lorazepam,
Enhanced
sensitivity to alcoholicbeverages
bycarbonodiox
ide
effectsofdosesofmeperidine
upto 180mg/l70kg(alsodetermined
depressant
similar to experience
with otherbenzodiazepines.
testing.Upperairwayobstruction
aslongaspatients
remainsufficiently
awaketoundergo
challenge)
Local
EffectM lorazepam
resultedin painat injectionsite,a sensation
of burning,or observedredness
the
receivedgreater
thanrecommended
dose,andwas
wasobservedin rareinstancesowhere
in thesameareais a veryvariableincidencetromonestudyto another.
Overallincidence
o1painand
excessively
sleepyanddifficulttoarouse(SeeWARNINGS
andADVERSE
REACTIONS).
period,andabout1.4%(12/859)
at 24-hour
burningwasabout17/%
(146/859)
in immediate
postinjection
dosesoflorazepam
inectable do notgreatlyaffectthecirculatory systemin the
Clinicallyemployed
observation
time.Reactions
atinection site (redness)
occurred
in about2%(17/859)
in immediate
postinofI8to 10 ingot IVlorazepam
(21to25times
supinepositionor employing
a 70degreelilt test.Doses
lection
period,
and
were
present
24
hours
later
in
about
068%(7/859).
IV
lorazepam
resulted
in
paix in
maximumrecommendddosage) will producelossof lid reflexesxwihis
15minutes.
13/771patientsorabout1.6%immediately
postinjection
and24hourslater
about0.5%
adultswhoreceived
lorazepam
injectionandno otherdrugs
Studies
is six (6)healthyyoung
still complained
ofpain.Rednessodid
notoccurimmediately
postIV butwasnotedin 19/771
patientsat
impairedfora meanot
revealed
thatvisualtracking(heoability
tokeepamovinglinecentered)(was
24-hourperiod(incidence
is similar to thatobserved
with IV infusionbeforelorazepam
was
andfour(4) hourstfollowing
2 ingIM with considerable
eight(8)hoursfollowing 4mngIMlorazepam
andhypotension
(0.1%)
wereoccasionally observedafter
Cartdevaculur
Sypu: Hypertension)(0.1%)
subjectvariation.Similarfindingsowere
notedwithpentobarbital
150and75mg.Although
this study
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andpentobarbital
interfered
with eye-hand
coordination,
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to
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Fivepatients(5/446)
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regionalanesthesia
wereobservedto have
predictwhenit wouldbesafeto operateamotorvehicleor engage
in hazardous
occupation
or
sleepiness
attimeo1 procedure.
and
airwayobstruction. Thisowas
believedduoto excessive
INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE
Inadults-for preanesthetic
medication,
producing
sedation(sleepiness
or
resultedin temporary
under-ventilation. Immediate
attentionto theairway,employingusualcounterdrowsines), reliefofanxiety,anddecreased
torecalleventsrelatedtoday of surgery.Mostusewill usuallysufficetomanagethis (seealsoCLINICAL
PHARM
ACOLGY,WARNINGS
ful in patientsanxiousaboutsurgicalprocedure
whopreferdiminishedrecallof eventsof dayof surgery. measures,
endPRECAUTIONS).
glycol, propylene
CONTRAINDICATIONS:
Knownsensitivityto benzodiazepines or vehicle
notedin patientswho
Other
Adverse
Expertnse: Skinrash,nauseaandvomiting wereoccasionally
oracutenarrowangleglaucoma.
Intra-arterial
is contraindicased
glycolandbenzylalcohol)
andsurgery.
receivedintectable
lorazepamwith otherdrugsduringanesthesia
be
ausawith otherinectable benzodiazepines,
inadvertent
intra-arterial injectionmayproduce
DRUG
ABUSE
ANDDEPENDENCE:
Aswith otherbenzodiazepines,
lorazepam
injectionhasa lowpotential
artorioxpasm
resultingin gangrene
whichmayrequireamputation
(See WARNINGS).
for abuseandmayleadtolimiteddependence.
Althoughthereareno suchclinicaldata lor injectable
WARNINGS
PRIOR
TOIV USE,
LORAZEPAM
SHOULD
SEDILUTED
WITHEOUAL
AMOUNT
OFCOMPATIBLE lorazepam,repeated
dosesovera prolongedperiod time mayresultin limitedphysical and
DILUENTI
SEE
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATION).
IV INJECTION
SHOULDOBE
MADE
SLOWLY
ANDWITH
psychological
dependence.
REPEATED
ASPIRATION.
CAREFULLY
DEERMINE
THATINJECTION
WILLNOTBEINTRA-ARTERIAL
AND
OVEROOSAGL
Overdosage
ofbenzodiazepinesusuallymanifested
by varyingdegrees
of CNS
PERIVASCULAR
EXTRAVASATION
WILLNOTOCCUR.
PARTIAL
AIRWAY
OBSTRUCTION
MAY
OCCUR
IN
depression
rangingfromdrowninesoto
coma.Inmildcases.symptomsinclude
drowsiness,mental
HEAVILY
SEDATED
PATIENTS.
IVLORAZEPAM,
GIVEN
ALONE
INGREATER
THANRECOMMENDED
DOSE,
confusion
and
lethargy,
in
more
serious
cases
ataxia,
hypotonia,
hypotension,
hypnosis,
stagessone
to
MAY
DOSE
AND
ACCOMPANIED
BY
OTHERODRUGS
USED
DURING
ANESTHESIA,
ORAT RECOMMENDED
three comaand,veryrarely, death.Treatment
of overdosage
is mainlysupportiveuntildrugis
PRODUCE
HEAVY
SEDATIONTHEREFORE,
EQUIPMENT
TOMAINTAIN
PATENT
AIRWAY
ANDSUPPORT
eliminated.
Carefullymonitor vital signsandfluidbalance.
Maintainadequate
airway andassist
RESPIRATION
ANDVENTILATION
SHOULD
BEAVAILABLE.
respiration as needed.With
tunctioning
kidneys, forced diuresis with intravenous fluidsoand
Noevidence
nowsupportsIorazepam
injectionincoma,shockor acutealcoholintoxication.
Sinceothe
electrolytesmayaccelerate
eliminationof benzodiazepines.
Inaddition,osmoticdiuretics suchas
liver themost
siteofconjugation
andsinceexcretionxof
conjugated
lorazepam
(glucuronido)
is
mannitolmaybeeffectiveasadjunctive measures.
Inmorecritical situations,
renaldialysis and
renal,lorazepam
is netrecommended
in hepaticand/or renalfailure.Thisdoesnotpreclude
its usein
exchange
bloodtransfusions maybeindicated.Published
reportsindicatethatIV infusion of 05 o4 mg
patientswith mildto moderate
hepaticorrenaldisease.
Wheninectable lorazepam
is used
in mildto
physosthgmine
at
rate
of
1
mng/mlnutemay
reverse
symptoms
and
sig
no
suggestive
01central
moderate
hepaticor renaldiseaseconsider
lowesteffectivedosesincedrugatfactmay be
anticholinergic overdose(confusion,
memorydisturbance,
visual disturbances,
hallucinations, delirium),
Experience
with otherbenzodiazepinesand
limitednoxpenaence
withparenteral
lorazepam
demonstrated however,
hazardsassociated
with physostigmine
(i e.,induction of seizures)
shouldbeweighedagainst
thattolerance
to concomitant
alcoholandotherCNSdepressants
is diminished.
Aswith similarCNSclinical benefit.
possible
shouldnotoperatemachineryor motorvehiclesor
acting
patients
receiving
injectable
lorazepam
engage
inhazardous
occupations
for 24to 48 hours.Impairment
of performance
may persistforgreater
DOSAGE
ANDADMINISTRATIN:
Parenteral
drugproductsshouldbe inspected
visually for particulate
intervalsbecause
ofextremes
of age,otherconcomitant
drugs,stressofsurgeryor general
condition
of
matteranddiscoloration priorto administration whenever
solution andcontainerpermit.Donotuseit
patient.Clinicaltrials showedpatientsover50mayhavemoreprofound
andprolonged
sedationwithIV
solution discoloredor containsa precipitate
use.Ordinarilyan initialdose
of 2mg maybeadequate,
unless
greaterdegreeoflack of recallis desired
Inlreneauculur
InlealefFordesignated
indications
as premedicant,
usualIM doseof lorazepam
isO0.05
Aswith allCS depressants,
exercise
carein patientsgiveninjectable
lorazepam
sincopremature
mg/kg up tomaximumof4 mg.Aswith allpremedicants,
individualize dose(SeealsoCLINICAL
ambulation
mayresultin injuryfromtalling.Thereis no addedbeneficial
effectfromaddingscopolamine PHARMACOLOGY,
WARNINGS,
PRECAUTIONS
andADVERSE
REACTIONS).
Doses
of otherCNS
to injectable
lorazepam;
theircombined
effactmayresultin increased
incidence
of sedation.
depressants
shouldordinarily be reduced.
(SeePRECAUTIONS).
Foroptimumeffect,
measureid
aslack of
hallucination
andirrationalbehavior.
recall, administer lorazepam(Mat least2hours beforeanticipated operative procedure.
Administer
Pregmacy:
LORAZEPAM
GIVEN
TOPREGNANT
WOMEN
MAYCAUSE
FETALDAMAGE.
Increased
risk of
narcotic analgesics
atusualpreoperative
time.Thereare insufficient
efficacydata to makedosage
congenital
malformations
withuseof minortranquilizers )chlordiazepooide,
diazepain,
meprobamalel recommendations
for IM lorazepam
in patientsunder18years,therefore,suchuseis notrecommended.
first trimesterof pregnancy
wassuggested
in severalstudies.lxhumans,bloodlevelsfrom
Ittravenous
InectlitnFortheprimary purpoae
of sedationandreliefxfanxiety,usualrecommended
initial
umbilicalcordbloodindicate
placental
transferoflorazepam
andits glucuronide.
Lorazepam
injection
IV doseoflorazepam
is 2 total,or0.02mg/lb 10.044
mg/kg), whichever
iosmaller.Thit dosewilt
shouldnotbe usedduringpregnancy
because
of insufficient
dataon obstetrical
safety,includingitsuse
suffice forsedatingmostadults,andshouldnotordinarily beexceeded
in patientsover50years.In
incesarean
section.Reproductive
studiesperformed
in mice,ratsandtwo strainso1rabbitsshowed
patientsin whomgreaterhikeihoodsof
lackof recallfor perioperative
eventswouldbebeneficial,
larger
occasional
anomalies
(reduction
of tarsals,tibia, metatarsals,
malrotated
limbo,gastroschisis,
doses-at
as 0.05ing/kg up to total of14 mg- may begivan (See CLINICAL
malformed
skullandmicrophthalmia)
in drug-treated
rabbitswithout relationship
to
Although
WARNINGS,
PECAUTIONS
and ODVERSE
REACTIONS).
Doses
of otherinjectable
CNSdepressants
alltheseanomalies
werenotpresent
in concurrent
control group,theyhavebeen
occur
shouldordinarily bereduced
(SeePRECAUTIONS).
Foroptimumeffect,measured
as lackof recallIV
randomlyin historicalcontrols.At doses
of140
mg/kgp o. sr4mg/kg IVandhigher,therewas evidence lorazepam
shtould
be administered 15to2 minutes
beforeanticipated operative
procedure.
EOUIiMENT
of fetalresorption
andincreasedlfetal
lossin rabbitswhichwasnotseen
at lowerdoses.
NECESSARY
TOMAINTAIN
APATENT
AIRWAY
SHOULD
BE
AVAILALE PRIOR
TOIV USE
Eadeseplc
Preseduret:
Thereareissufficient data tosupportlorazepam
injectionforoutpatient
OFLORAZEPAM
(seeWARNINGS).
Thereareinsufficientefficacydatato makedosage
recommendatiore
endoscopic
procedures.
Inpatient
endoscopic
proceduies
reqire adequate
recoveryroomobservations, for IV lorazepam
in patientsunder18years,therefore,suchueeis notrecommended.
Pharyngeal
reflexes
arenotimpaired
whenlorazem inaection
is usedfor per-oralendoscopic
Adntaratleec
WhengivenIM,lorazepam
injection,undiluted,
shouldbe injecteddeepin musclemass.
procedures,
therefore
adequateotopical
orregionalanesthesia
is recommended
tominimize
reflex
Injectable
lorazepam
canbe usedwith atropinesulfate,narcoticanalgesics,
otherparenterally used
activity associated
with suchprocedures.
analgesics,
commonly
usedanesthetics,
andmusclerelaxants.
Immediately
priort IVuse,lorazepam
injctin
mst e dlued withan equalvolumeofcompatible solution. Whenproperlydilutedthe
PRECAUTIONS:
Generuk
Bearin mindadditiveCNSeffectsofotherdrugs,ag., phenothiazines,
narcotic
maybe mInjteddirectly intoa veinorinto thetubingofan
IVinfusion.Rateof injection should
analgesics,
barbiturates,
antidepressants,
scopolamine
andMADinhibitors
whenthesedrugsareused
not
exceed
20ing
per minute.Lorazepam
iniection
is coinpatible or dilution purposes
with:Sterile
concomitantly
with orduringperiodofrecovery
fromlorazepam
inelion (SeeCLINICAL
PHARMA-
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